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Literacy and Basic Skills   Service Delivery  Application for Skills for Success Initiatives
Ontario's Skills for Success (SFS) initiatives will support the design and delivery of Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) training in accordance with the Ontario Adult Literacy Curriculum Framework (OALCF). In addition, the SFS initiatives will support ongoing LBS program development objectives by building capacity across cultural streams and delivery sectors; strengthening LBS employment and apprenticeship outcomes; integrating LBS services into the broader workforce development system; and enhancing and expanding blended and fully distance learning opportunities.
Please note that an asterisk (*) requires a mandatory response.
1. Please identify in which SFS initiative(s) your organization will be participating for the SFS pilot project. *
1. Please identify in which SFS initiative(s) your organization will be participating for the SFS pilot project.
a. Workplace Literacy initiative will support capacity building, develop resources, and foster partnerships between LBS providers and employers to expand workplace service delivery. *
a. Workplace Literacy initiative will support capacity building, develop resources, and foster partnerships between LBS providers and employers to expand workplace service delivery. 
b. Integration of LBS services to support Better Jobs Ontario initiative will pilot centralized delivery of LBS assessments and targeted readiness to learn service delivery pilots to potential Better Jobs Ontario clients distant from the labour market. *
b. Integration of LBS services to support Better Jobs Ontario initiative will pilot centralized delivery of LBS assessments and targeted readiness to learn service delivery pilots to potential Better Jobs Ontario clients distant from the labour market. 
c. Underrepresented Groups initiative will expand and enhance the delivery of LBS training to underrepresented groups through service delivery pilots to serve new learners in partnership with organizations that provide other services to groups of people that are underrepresented in the local labour market. *
c. Underrepresented Groups initiative will expand and enhance the delivery of LBS training to underrepresented groups through service delivery pilots to serve new learners in partnership with organizations that provide other services to groups of people that are underrepresented in the local labour market. 
2. Provide a summary for each proposed pilot of how your organization will undertake activities and complete the proposed project deliverables. Consider including the objective and a description of your pilot, and how it supports the SFS initiative. *
2. Provide a summary for each proposed pilot of how your organization will undertake activities and complete the proposed project deliverables. Consider including the objective and a description of your pilot, and how it supports the SFS initiative.*
7. Please outline your organization's funding requests for each pilot. Please include: *
7. Please outline your organization's funding requests for each pilot.* Please include:
Please return this completed form to your Employment and Training Consultant in PDF format.
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